Galt Enterprises, Inc. Announces Integration with
CDK Global’s Lightspeed DMS
CLEVELAND, OH (September 25, 2015) – Galt Enterprises, Inc. (“Galt”) announced today that its F&I Online
dealer platform is now integrated with CDK Global’s Lightspeed Dealer Management System (DMS).
Powersports, RV and Marine dealers using the Lightspeed DMS and Galt’s F&I Online can now benefit
from a real-time interface between the two systems. This reduces redundant data entry, improves
accuracy and speeds the process of selling F&I products.
Galt Enterprises, Inc.’s F&I Online is an interactive web portal for dealers. Dealers use it to create and
submit applications and claims online. Additionally, they can create menus, download forms, view reports
and order supplies. Dealers are able to click a button within Lightspeed to send deal information to F&I
Online to create applications for the products they are selling.
Galt Enterprises, Inc. offers the Xtremegard Powersports line of products. Xtremegard is a full line of
powersports products to meet all the F&I needs of a dealership. These products include Service Contracts,
Prepaid Maintenance, GAP and other ancillary products.
CDK Global specializes in dealer management solutions for the powersports, marine, and RV industries in
the United States and Canada. CDK Recreation’s Lightspeed solutions provide dealership principles
greater insight into their business and better connections to their customers. Lightspeed solutions touch
every area of the dealership including Parts, Service, Sales, Accounting, Rental, and Marketing.
About CDK Global
With more than $2 billion in revenues, CDK Global™ is the largest global provider of integrated information
technology and digital marketing solutions to the automotive retail industry and adjacencies. CDK Global
provides solutions in more than 100 countries around the world, serving more than 27,000 retail locations
and most automotive manufacturers. CDK Global's solutions automate and integrate critical workflow
processes from pre-sale targeted advertising and marketing campaigns to the sale, financing, insurance,
parts supply, repair and maintenance of vehicles, with an increasing focus on utilizing data analytics and
predictive intelligence. Visit cdkglobal.com.
About Galt Enterprises, Inc.
Galt Enterprises, Inc. ("Galt") is a leader in the F&I industry with over 38 years of experience. Galt and its
sister company ServiceGuard Systems, Inc. have offered and administered Service Contracts, Prepaid
Maintenance, GAP products, Credit Life and Disability Insurance and other related products to the
Automotive, Powersports, Trailer, Marine, and RV industries. They offer A.M. Best A-rated fully insured
programs. Galt provides continuous support to their dealers through the F&I Online dealer portal and
menu sales system. More at www.galtenterprises.com.

